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Abstract This article reflects on the future of the
Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS, acronym
in Portuguese), based on the foresight exercises
conducted by the Brasil Saúde Amanhã initiative
of the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation. The text briefly
reviews some paths followed by the SUS as referred
to in the Federal Constitution of 1988. It highlights the movement towards the decentralization
of care and the constraint of health financial resources that reduced policies of increasing public
expenditures. It examines the public and private
arrangements for financing and provision of services that have resulted in sectoral privatization,
mainly from economic policies articulated with
concession of fiscal benefits. It analyzes the changes in the public sector financing through successive
constitutional amendments that resulted in the
weakening of established social protection policies, particularly of the health sector. For the future, the text considers population aging and analyzes trends in the epidemiological profile, with
consequent changes in the health care paradigm.
The article concludes by pointing out the consequences of fiscal strangling in the organization of
the healthcare system and the need to reverse legal
provisions that hamper the fulfillment of the constitutional mandate for equity and universality.
Key words Health policy, Healthcare funding,
Forecasts, Public policy
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Introduction
Making prophecies about the future of human
societies does not belong to the realm of scientific culture, whichever our understanding of what
science is. Camouflaged and named as projections, prophecies gains prominence in the erudite
media and can seek admission into the academic
sphere. Depending on the amount of intervening
variables in a process, the capacity to predict can
varies from a very reasonable estimate of what
might happen in a given period of time to a mere
speculation about what could or, to put it another
way, what we would like to see happen.
On this subject, the journalist Adam Shawn1
mentions the works of two researchers. First, the
physicist Michael Berry attempted to forecast the
path of a snooker ball after it was hit. Guessing
where the first ball would go was easy; the second
impact became more complicated, but still possible. The problem arose when to forecast the ninth
impact it would be necessary to take account of
the gravitational pull of someone standing nearby. To predict the 56th, it would be necessary to
include the effect of every single particle in the
universe.
From another angle, the economist Prakash
Loungani, Advisor at the International Monetary
Fund, analyzed the accuracy of economic forecasters. His findings revealed that economists had
failed to predict 148 of the last 150 recessions that
occurred around the world over the last three decades. Loungani also alleged that forecasts from
both private and public sector economists were
little different, and had a strong bias towards optimism. Or, to put it another way, wishful thinking.
Along these lines of thought, the foresight exercises developed by the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation in its initiative Brasil Saúde Amanhã (Brazil
Health Tomorrow)2,3 follow the ideas of Gramsci
who stated:
It is certain that to foresee means only to see well
the present and the past as movement, i.e. to identify with exactness the fundamental and permanent
elements of the process. But it is absurd to think of
a purely ‘objective’ foresight. The person who has
foresight in reality has a ‘programme’ that he wants
to see triumph, and foresight is precisely an element
of the triumph. [....] only to the extent that the objective aspect of foresight is connected with a programme does this aspect acquire objectivity4.
To compare future scenarios, the initiative
adopted a set of basic principles that, according to Celso Furtado in his book Capitalismo
Global (global capitalism), should underlie any

long term national development plan for Brazil,
where:
the main goal of social action would cease to be
the reproduction of the consumption patterns of the
wealthy minority to be the meeting the needs of the
whole population, and education be conceived as
the development of human potential in the ethical,
aesthetic and solidary action dimensions5.
This framework provides the basis for the
ideas outlined in this paper.
Background
The 1988 Constitution was designed against
a backdrop of intense dispute between popular
forces and the ruling elite, simultaneously and
contradictorily marking the dawn and twilight of
a new social order. The former were mobilized in
support of democratic freedom, social rights and
bringing down the dictatorship, while the latter
were anxious to resume their “project” in which
the country serves the interests of the privileged
few and without any commitment to a project of
building and strengthening a nation.
Despite the time elapsed, we are not yet able
to fully grasp the potentiality and vigor of the
various forces that led to the overthrow of the
military regime of 1964 and the possibility of
drawing up a constitutional pact. Souza suggests
that in the wake of the collapse of “a nationalist alliance to dynamize the country and boost
people’s purchasing power and entrepreneurial
profit”, the coup was able to “[build] the modern
Brazilian middle class, a country that serves the
interests of the 20%, and [forge] an overpriced
market for the predatory elite”. According to Souza,
the courtship between the military and economic elites came up against problems when, during the
Geisel administration, there was an ambitious attempt to create a strong industrial infrastructure
base, often based on – although private capital was
always welcome – the capital of state-controlled
companies. [....] And it was precisely at this point
that the sudden love of the Brazilian monied elite
for democracy began, as a reaction to the Geisel
administration’s plan to strengthen national capitalism6.
Fiori suggests that three projects for Brazil were present throughout the history of the
twentieth century, and persist at the beginning
of the new century. The first one, a liberal approach, based on orthodox economic policy and
subaltern integration into international division
of labor, which was hegemonic until the 1930
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Beginnings of the deconstruction
of the “Social Order”
By the end of the 1980s, healthcare policies in
Brazil seemed to be taking two divergent paths.
While decentralization and public participation
were enshrined in the Constitution, the nation’s
public health system was facing a deepening
funding crisis due to the failure of government
funding arrangements, culminating in the repeal
of the constitutional provision stating that 25%
of the revenue from social security contributions
should be allocated for healthcare actions and
services.
The 9th National Health Conference, with the
theme “municipalization is the way forward”, legitimized the intensification of the decentralization process, weakening the power of the states
and federal governments. Furthermore, the National Institute of Medical Care for Social Security (INAMPS, acronym in Portuguese) – one of
the few government bureaucracies inspired in
protecting workers’ health with national coordination capacity – was disestablished and Law
8080, the so-called “Lei Orgânica da Saúde” (basic health law)9 was passed.
The Constitution (Article 199)8 and Law
8080/90 (Article 4, paragraph 2)10 ensured
the private initiative freedom to participate in

healthcare provision alongside the SUS as a complementary service provider, opening the way
for the proliferation of private, and incentivized, healthcare services. Despite this, space was
reserved for the preservation of the declaratory
principles of the right to health and decentralization through the municipalization of service
provision, maintained by political leaders in response to increased demands for health services
made by the public not covered by private health
plans associated with the expansion of universal
suffrage9,11.
At the beginning of the 2000s, the Brazilian
healthcare system was effectively split into two:
one system for the rich and well-off, with a reduction or break in coverage for chronic diseases
and old age, subject to a certain degree of regulation under Law 9656/199812; and Brazil’s universal public health system, the so-called Unified
Health System (Sistema Único de Saúde - SUS),
used by 75% of the population. The public system remained fragmented and decentralized.
It was poorly coordinated, integrated and underfunded. It was emphasizing treatment over
health promotion and prevention without priority setting, and service-oriented.
The growth of the private health sector was
boosted through the provision of concessions
and tax benefits that facilitated the adhesion of
workers to private collective health plans and,
perversely, led to the provision of public funding
and incentives to the private sector, leading to a
fragmented and stratified healthcare system both
in the society at large as among those covered by
the private arrangements13.
Despite health being part of social security and a universal social right, Brazil was out
of tune with other countries that established
universal healthcare systems as the public and
private funding arrangements and service provision are concerned. This is particularly evident
when government expenditure on health as a
proportion of total expenditure on health in the
country is considered. While total health expenditure as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product is similar between countries (between 9 and
11%), public health expenditure as a percentage
of total health expenditure in other countries in
2015 was around 80% (81% in the United Kingdom, 82.3% in Sweden, and 82.4% in France)14,
compared to only 42.9%15 in Brazil, which is even
less than that of the United States (49.2%)14. The
situation is even worse when we consider health
expenditure per capita based on purchasing power parity, revealing the huge gap between Brazil
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revolution and resurfaced at other moments. A
second project, of conservative traits, grounded
in an industrializing developmental program
that surfaced in various forms during the Vargas
and Kubitschek administrations and in the military regime. The third and last project, although
tangentially related to the ideas and alliances of
conservative developmentalism, only appeared
in the 1988 Constitution when certain civil, social, political, economic, and citizenship rights
were instituted7.
The latter project manifested itself in the
conception and design of social protection provisions laid out in the chapter of the constitution
that deals with social security, defining it as a “set
of actions under the initiative of public authorities and society directed at ensuring rights related to health, pensions and other benefits, and
social assistance”. The chapter also provides that
“Health is a right of all persons and a duty of the
State and shall be guaranteed by means of social
and economic policies aimed at reducing the risk
of illness and other hazards and at (providing)
universal and equal access to health promotion,
protection and recovery actions and services”8.
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and developed countries: Brazil, 611; the United
Kingdom 3,288; Sweden 4,408; France, 3.574;
and the United States 4,69614,15.
The path towards social protection
The 1988 Constitution provided that 25% of
the revenue from social security contributions
should be allocated for healthcare actions and
services. This provision was not very successful
and ended up being modified in 2000 by Constitutional Amendment 29, regulated by Complementary Law 141/201216. The amendment
determined that state and local governments
should allocate a minimum of 12% and 15% of
their total revenue to health, breaking that federal
fixed revenue commitment, stating that funding
should be tied to the variation in nominal GDP.
While the 1990s brought reduced federal
government flexibility, with the introduction of
the Fiscal Responsibility Law and the federal government revenue decoupling mechanism (Desvinculação das Receitas da União), the approval
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of the Constitutional Amendment Nº 95/201617
imposed even stronger constraints. As a matter of
fact, the new fiscal regime would not have needed
a constitutional amendment if the government
had not needed to remove funds from health and
education, whose funding arrangements were
governed by rules set out in the constitution18.
Vieira and Benevides19 simulated the impact
of the new fiscal regime on health sector funding,
estimated both in terms of net revenue and percentage of GDP, by comparing different funding
scenarios based on Constitutional Amendment
Nº 95 and Constitutional Amendment Nº 86.
Graph 1 shows the projections for health expenditure as a proportion of GDP under different
growth scenarios.
It is important to highlight that there is essentially no practical limit on the amount of
government spending in a country that issues its
own currency, with sufficient labor supply and
without external restrictions. Public sector deficits are private sector surpluses and, therefore,
public sector surpluses mean a deficit for busi-
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Graph 1. Health expenditure projections under the constitutional amendments 95 and 86 (% of GDP) showing
the impact of Constitutional Amendment 95.
Source: Vieira and Benevides19.
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capitalist system, “You shall earn your bread in
sweat”. Finally, the third reason stems from the
natural empowerment of workers whereby dismissal ceases to be a disciplinary measure.
It is important, within the scope of this reflection, to stress the opposition to the direction
of public spending. Not only welfare policies that
subsidize mass consumption such as the Programa Bolsa Família (family assistance program),
but mainly the competition between public investment and private capital. A well-structured,
operational and adequately funded SUS poses a
threat to private investment in both the private
health insurance market and provision of private
healthcare services. Public spending cuts therefore bear no relation to modernizing the state
and making it more efficient.
As such, fiscal responsibility has nothing to do
with government budget constraint, but rather
with political reasons. Plainly, we cannot ignore
the existence of various legal directives that impose the sound finance doctrine and the ideology
of austerity. However, budget deficits are not the
problem. Social spending (health, social security,
or education for example) should not be looked
at from the standpoint of arbitrary budget balances for a particular year or any other period,
but rather based on an assessment of economic
and social outcomes.
The outlook for Brazil’s health system
Brazil has witnessed major changes in its demographic and epidemiological profiles in the
thirty years since the promulgation of the Constitution. Generally speaking, the trends that
have been observed (Graph 2) are unlikely to
undergo any major changes in the next 30 years.
According to forecasts made by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE, acronym in Portuguese), the population aged over 65
years tripled between 1988 and 2018, reaching
18.3 million and is projected to reach 49 million
in 2048, 14 million of which aged over 80 years24.
These trends reflect morbidity and mortality
patterns characterized by the coexistence of problems directly related to poverty associated with
a pattern of predominance of chronic degenerative diseases, aggravated by a high prevalence
of events caused by external causes. This implies
changes in the healthcare paradigm in the wake
of a process in which curable acute diseases are
replaced by others that require continuing care on
a permanent basis (from cure to care apud Cochrane26), following the trends of the developed
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nesses and families. In other words, fiscal responsibility is ultimately detrimental to society. Public
policy decision-makers should be guided by the
economic and social responsibility synthesized
in the variables of inflation and employment, as
well as in the building of a welfare state.
The mainstream economics depart from the
Adam Smith`s concept of money as a commodity. However, Innes20 demonstrated that money is
in fact a credit-debt relation. The acceptance of a
debt by one particular agent to another is the act
through which money is created. In simple terms,
given that there is an obligation to pay tax, it can
be understood that money is ultimately the creation of the state21. From this perspective, public
expenditure is always funded by monetary issuance, while taxation and state indebtedness are
simply ways of reducing the quantity of money
held by the public.
This gives rise to the idea of functional finance22, a counterpoint to the idea of “sound
finance”, that underlies all the ideas about austerity and holds governments hostage to budget balances. This perspective rejects the idea of
balancing the government budget in a particular
year or any other arbitrary period so that public
spending may be guided by employment and inflation rates.
Accordingly, expenditure on health, social security or any other government spending should
be guided by its economic and social impacts.
From an economic standpoint, health expenditure produces a more positive impact on the
GDP:
The multiplier effect of the country’s health
spending was calculated to be 1.7. In other words,
for each R$ 1 increase in health spending, there is
an expected $1.7 increase in GDP (Abrahão, Mostafa e Herculano, 2011). According to Stuckler and
Basu (2013), in a study analyzing 25 European
countries, the United States and Japan, health and
education had the largest fiscal multipliers, typically greater than 319.
However, the defense of restrictive fiscal
policies is underpinned by political reasons. As
early as the 1940s, Kalecki23, when talking about
full employment, suggested that there were three
types of reasons. The first is to maintain control
over the government by blackmailing it by confirming that anything that may shake the state of
confidence can cause economic crisis. The second questions the direction of public spending
for fear of competition from public investment
or that subsidizing mass consumption will dismantle one of the basic moral principles of the
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Graph 2. Population composition in absolute terms by age and sex - Brazil – 1990, 2020, 2050.
Source: População 1990: IBGE. Projeção da População do Brasil por Sexo e Idade para o Período 1980-2050 - Revisão 200827.
Source: População 2020 – 2050: IBGE. Projeção da população por sexo e idade: Brasil 2000-206024.
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The siphoning of resources towards higher
income groups with health insurance is the result of a combination of the transfer of untaxed
indirect salaries to the end consumer of goods
and services through collective health insurance
plans, income tax deductions for both individual
and collective health plans, coupled with greater control over the workforce32. From a total of
federal tax expenditures of around R$39 billion
in 2018, healthcare accounted for R$18 billion33.
Fiscal strangulation has a number of consequences from a healthcare system organization
point of view: a tendency toward fierce competition between state and local governments and
among care providers; undermining of the organization of the healthcare networks, with further fragmentation and segmentation of care; a
reduction in investing in new capacities; and a
reduction in the quality and safety of services.
In the private sector, new care arrangements
are constantly emerging, such as neighborhood
clinics and clínicas populares, together with the
development and strengthening of new types of
prepaid health insurance schemes, such as planos
populares, VGBL Saúde and franchise systems.
An increase in inequality in access to health care
across regions and income groups is also likely,
together with the stratification of care and a concentration of investment and cutting edge innovation in the wealthier private sector.
This picture corresponds to what Viana et
al.34 call “private profit-making commercial pluralism”. This pessimistic outlook distances itself
even further from the desirable and feasible scenario termed “integrative state pluralism under
the auspices of public law”, which is closer to the
constitutional compliance.
In spite of compensatory measures that
helped remove 28 million from poverty between
2000 and 2015, the concentration of income
among the wealthiest 1% of Brazilians continued
to deepen, with Brazil’s six richest people holding
the same wealth as the poorest 50 percent of the
population. Taxation and public spending have
not been efficient in reducing inequalities in Brazil35. Any path without the reversion of Constitutional Amendment Nº 95 (and in fact a wide
set of measures that have negatively impacted
the health sector taken since the promulgation of
Constitutional Amendment Nº 86/201536) represents a Brazil which, as Souza6 puts it, serves
the interests of the 20% (of the population). Or,
even worse, a country that supposedly serves the
interests of the 20%, but actually belongs to the
1%. The latter is committed to one of the proj-
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countries where the process started in the middle of the twentieth century. This profile requires
the involvement of various types of health professionals, as well community and social services,
home care, palliative health care, and long-term
care facilities. As a result, referral and counter referral processes require alternatives to traditional
political and administrative measures in order
to facilitate the flow of demand27. Furthermore,
based on our calculations and assuming current
technological options, it is estimated that the
change in demographic profile forecast over the
next decades will mean that health spending will
have to increase by 38% in 20 years.
Striving for effective integration and coordination of healthcare provision may seem like a
fanciful goal in a highly segmented system with
public and private third party payers. In a country of continental proportions, with 27 states and
5,570 municipalities, which vary significantly
in size, population, biome, land use, and socioeconomic situation, it is impossible to think of
an equitable health system that addresses these
differences without a strong coordination and
integration of federal, state, and local services.
In 2011, a mere 95 municipalities had sufficient
capacity to deliver adequate appropriate medium complexity care28. Inequalities in access to
health services across Brazil and exclusive and
advantageous contracts between private service
providers and payers constitute additional barriers to achieving universal and equitable access to
healthcare29.
The contraction in government spending,
aggravated by the review of federal to local government transfer mechanisms adopted by the
Ministry of Health at the end of 2017 that led
to a relaxation of programmatic conditions, has
ended up accentuating the fragmentation of the
public system and indirectly stimulating private
arrangements, similar to what happened in the
1990s11. The gross revenue of health insurance
companies in 2016 was almost one and a half
times greater than the Ministry of Health’s budget. Moreover, while SUS expenditure across
the three levels of government increased in real
terms by only 0.5% between 2012 and 2016, the
gross revenue of health insurance companies increased by 27% in the same period. In 2016, revenue per capita of health insurance companies
was 2.55 times that of the SUS, while spending
per capita on the 6.5 million of Brazilians with
health insurance (3.5% of the population) was
four times greater (based on data from SIOPS30
and the ANS31).
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ects elucidated by Fiori7, anchored in a supposedly balanced budget, the paradigms of orthodox
economics and subaltern integration into international division of labor. Indeed, the reversion
of these measures seems indispensable for any
national project that does not incorporate “final
solutions” into its strategies.
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